Starting from the study at the beginning of the East German "Heterosisfeldversuch", where PANICKE et al. (1975) considered the possibilities of a targeted use of inbreeding and heterotic effects, we show and discuss results of inbreeding studies in the USA dairy cattle breeding. Several research groups worldwide presented effective tools for managing inbreeding in dairy cattle. Their efforts underline the need of inbreeding studies. Contemplating inbreeding is necessary for any breeding decision to avoid inbreeding depression and for improved genetic analyses, e.g. in QTL-estimation. A novel methodology (HERNANDEZ-SANCHEZ et al., 2004a and b) is suggested for estimating inbreeding at the three levels of population, individual and locus.
Introduction
monitored inbreeding within a basic study in the former East German dairy cattle breeding research, so called 'Heterosisfeldversuch'. This experiment was set up in order to quantify heterotic effects expected by the threebreed-cross 'Black Pied Dairy Cattle' during the 1970s and 1980s. Holstein Friesian, Danish Jersey and the original East German Black and White were the three breeds involved in this large experiment. The results of the experiment were published, mainly with respect to the additive breed effects and heterotic effects on milk production, growth and fertility (e.g. PANICKE and FREYER, 1992) . Inbreeding depression and heterozygosity are closely connected to the mating systems occurring as a result either from inbreeding or from crossing. Increasing genetic variability and vigour after crossing and decreasing genetic variability and vitality after inbreeding are different expressions of basically the same phenomenon. The physiological power of an organism, established by its growth and general robustness is positively correlated to the degree of variety between the gametes forming the individual organism (SHULL, 1914 , cit. by PANICKE et al., 1975 . The opposite of it is the inbreeding depression with homozygosity being the main cause. Genes for recessive diseases are not the only source of inbreeding depression. Mating of relatives increases genetic similarity, because parental genes being identical by descent and having the same effects concur after fertilisation. Inbreeding means mating of related animals, which also means that the amount of relation is closer in these animals than among random individuals of the population. The co-variances between parents and inbred progeny are influenced by the corresponding non-additive effects in the presence of dominance (BRADE, 1991) . Inbreeding leads to a reduction of unequal allelic pairs (see Figure) . Inbreeding depression in general is expected to be followed by decreasing vitality, declining of adaptability and fertility traits and growth as confirmed by ZELLER and PIRCHNER (1993) for example. Increasing probability of losing favourable alleles due to a decline in heterozygosity by mating relatives are the main reasons. Thus, inbreeding can reduce the commercial exploitation in dairy herds. In recent years, novel methods for controlling inbreeding in selection programmes have been investigated. Some of them will be mentioned within our note on inbreeding. The aim of the paper is to monitor some new results of investigating inbreeding especially from USA dairy cattle breeding, perhaps inducing thoughts on the importance of similar extensive investigations in Germany. Using a novel method that can be used for four and more loci and works independently from pedigree information (HERNÁNDEZ-SÁNCHEZ et al., 2004a) would be an interesting aspect herein. Further, this methodology enables computing inbreeding measures at the three levels and provides a step forward in adapting to advanced QTL analyses as well (HERNÁNDEZ-SÁNCHEZ et al., 2004b) .
New aspects on the traditional measure of inbreeding
Population parameters such as inbreeding coefficients are the basis of quantitative genetic theory. There are three levels in which inbreeding can be estimated: population level, individual level, and locus level. The less specific inbreeding estimator is the population average, which applies to all individuals and loci. The mean population inbreeding can be readily calculated, given some evolutionary assumptions, as
where F t is the inbreeding at a time (generation) t, ∆F = 1/2N is the rate of increase of inbreeding per generation, and N is the effective population size. This formula assumes a fixed population size, discrete generations, and neither migration nor mutation. It can accommodate selection through calculation of appropriate N values. In addition to being the mean population inbreeding, F t is also the expected inbreeding coefficient at each single locus, given the aforementioned conditions. WEIR and COCKERHAM (1969) extended the theory from one locus to two loci population inbreeding coefficient, i.e. their digenic descent measures. This theory included a new parameter, i.e. distance between loci in recombination units. It is an exact theory that included one locus population inbreeding calculations as a special case, i.e. when recombination rate is zero. HERNÁNDEZ-SÁNCHEZ et al. (2004a) extended the two loci theory to predict three and four loci population inbreeding coefficients using a regression model. Their method is an accurate approximation, and it could theoretically be extended to predict population inbreeding at n-loci simultaneously (n > 4). The advantage of this method for practical use is its independency on pedigree information. It has been assumed that a population is undergoing genetic drift over T discrete generations, with constant size, random mating. The inbreeding coefficient F ABCD is more sensitive to N than to distance d between loci. This result was confirmed by a different study presenting an algorithm to calculate epistatic kinship and epistatic inbreeding (FLURY and SIMIANER, 2004) . In practice, a researcher could reduce the standard error of d by increasing the sample size. Figure: Inbreeding rate (F) in dependence on allelic frequency at one locus (LE ROY 1966 , cit. by PANICKE et al., 1975 . (Inzuchtrate (F) in Abhängigkeit von der Allelfrequenz an einem Locus).
The next level of specificity is inbreeding at individual level. This inbreeding coefficient depends on a specific pedigree and therefore it can differ across individuals, although it is the same across all loci within an individual. The most adapted measure for describing this sort of inbreeding is as described by WRIGHT (1922)
generations between the parents of k and common ancestor, F A -inbreeding coefficient of inbred ancestor and ∑ notes the summation in case of multiple inbreeding due to the same or several common ancestors. For large data sets, it is necessary to rely on much faster methods such as the relationship matrix. A way of calculating the expected inbreeding per individual given a pedigree is to subtract 1 to the diagonal of the average relationship matrix (LYNCH and WALSH, 1998) . The sharpest level of specificity is the inbreeding coefficient at locus level. This estimator requires marker information, and thus, it differs between loci, within and between individuals. There are basically two ways of calculating this type of inbreeding coefficient, deterministic methods which are fast but cannot make use of all marker information, e.g. missing genotypes, (e.g. PONG-WONG et al., 2001; WANG et al., 1995) , and MCMC methods which are more computationally demanding, but that can make use of all available information (e.g. THOMPSON and HEATH, 1999) . More information can still be used to predict locus specific inbreeding. For example, if the history of a population was approximately known, then it could be used to predict coancestry among pedigree founders, otherwise assumed unrelated, and subsequently use the above methods to predict inbreeding among all individuals in the pedigree (MEUWISSEN and GODDARD, 2002; HERNÁNDEZ-SÁNCHEZ et al., 2004b) . These methods combine pedigree with marker information, and also historical information, to predict coancestry, i.e. genetic relationship, among all individuals. The inbreeding coefficient is part of one's coancestry with him/herself. The specific locus inbreeding (calculated as in HERNÁNDEZ-SÁNCHEZ et al., 2004b) can be used to estimate inbreeding profiles along chromosomes for each individual, which further could be used to design more specific breeding programs, for example, avoiding inbreeding in chromosomal regions containing recessive deleterious genes, or selecting among pure lines chromosomal regions containing genes affecting hybrid vigour.
Recent studies on inbreeding in dairy cattle in USA and elsewhere Inbreeding depression per 1 % increase of inbreeding was predicted to be up to -30 kg milk, -1.0 kg fat and -1.5 kg body weight (PANICKE et al., 1975) . This prediction was confirmed by an extensive study based on individual level within the population, carried out by SMITH et al. (1998) and CASSELL et al. (2003a and b) in the USA. The estimated inbreeding depression on milk yield in first lactation amounted to -27 kg, fat yield and protein yield -0.9 and -0.8 kg. For the whole life time the depression was -177 kg milk, -6 kg fat and -5.5 kg protein, per 1% increase of inbreeding. Further, the inbreeding depression in age of first calving was +0.55 days, -6 days of productive life and -4.8 milking days. There was no large effect on conformation traits. Current trends toward increased relationship between daughters of frequently used sires indicate that inbreeding will become increasingly difficult to avoid in the future. Increased relationships are a natural consequence of selection to improve the dairy cow (CASSELL, 2001 ). Long-term effects are an inevitable increase in dairy herds that rely on traditional sources of germplasm. Additional costs of inbreeding arise from early embryonic death, losses in calves and heifers, lower growth rates and infertility. The use of bulls unrelated to females produced by standard genetic improvement programs would decrease genetic improvement because of lower additive genetic improvement by excluding potential mates. It is recommended, that the herd manager should manage inbreeding and selection jointly, rather than to avoid inbreeding altogether. WEIGEL and LIN (2000) showed options to manage inbreeding while avoiding it above specified maximums including mating programs. A pedigree constructed to reduce relationships between sire and dam would produce a pedigree offering fewer options for similar mate selection in the next generation. Breeding strategies to control inbreeding losses in producing females might prove sustainable if progeny tested males were more inbred than they are at present. Inbreeding can also result from multiple common ancestors three to five generations back for potential mating pairs. Further results show both average estimates of inbreeding and variation in those estimates are suppressed by incomplete pedigree information. CASSELL, ADAMEC and PEARSON (2003a) demonstrated an algorithm for calculating the inbreeding depression in dependence on the amount of available pedigree information using the classical pedigree approach as a basis to calculate inbreeding. The approach was used in a study on effects of inbreeding on days to first service and summit milk yield using repeated records on large files of Holstein and Jersey cows. The animal model used to estimate inbreeding effects was
with (repeated) observations of interval to first breeding or summit milk yield Y ijkl of cow k in her jth parity calving in the ith herd-year-season HYS i , P j fixed effect of the jth parity (1 to 4), β is the regression of the considered trait on inbreeding, A k is the additive genetic effect of cow k, and PE k and E ijkl are the permanent environmental and residual effects on cow k, respectively. Pedigree completeness was based on male and female ancestors in six generation pedigrees with 1960 base year for pedigree information. This study showed that both the mean inbreeding coefficient Fx of the population in percent (%) and the inbreeding depression estimate were affected by the amount of pedigree information. Inbreeding and its standard deviation increased with more information from 0.04±0.84 to 2.06±2.22 for high yielding Holsteins with < 31% and >71% complete five-generation pedigrees. A small inconsistently significant inbreeding effect on days to first service was found. Partial pedigrees reduce the average inbreeding estimate and the variance of such estimates in groups of cows. The same study tested an average relationship method to replace missing pedigree information. The approach evaluated was not an effective replacement for the missing information for purposes of estimating the effects of inbreeding on animal performance. Effects of inbreeding in the dam and in the fetus on calving rates in different parities of Holstein and Jersey cows using large files of field data were examined as well (CASSELL, ADAMEC and PEARSON, 2003 b) . Only Holsteins and Jerseys with substantially complete six-generation pedigrees were included. Small, undesirable, but not consistently significant inbreeding effects on 70d non-return rate and calving rate were estimated (Table) . These results showed substantial increases in average inbreeding from dams to the calves they carried. Documentation of increasing inbreeding, even in very large dairy cattle populations, exists (AIPL trends for inbreeding in Holstein cows, 2004). If not altered by future efforts to control them, such trends will lead to numerous harmful effects such as an increase in the difficulty of maintaining acceptable reproductive performance in dairy cattle in the future. Pedigree data for multiple generations will assume a higher economic value as inbreeding increases in future increasingly related dairy population. New investigations by SORENSEN et al. (2004) yielded 3.4 % average inbreeding for Danish Holstein and 1.3 % for Danish Red, for calves born in 2003. The authors concluded that Danish Holstein is very close to the minimum effective population size and tools are needed to monitor the selection process in order to control inbreeding. In Danish Red, a synthetic population, considerably more genetic diversity holds and if importations will continue, less inbreeding problems should be expected. A similar conclusion was drawn by BIEDERMANN et al. (2003) after investigating the small Hinterwälder cattle breed. PIRCHNER (2002) estimated the increase in inbreeding in Bavarian Fleckvieh and Tyrolean Grey within different time courses between 1960 and 2000 within a study on estimating the effective population size from changes in allelic frequencies of blood types and milk proteins. Researchers worldwide presented effective tools dealing with and managing inbreeding in dairy cattle. Here, we have to restrict on mentioning some of them which seem promising to meet the needs at the present time. A strategy for achieving the lowest possible rate of inbreeding (∆F) with random mating was presented by SANCHEZ et al. (2003) . Reductions in ∆F obtained from random mating arise from preferential mating of relatives and not from their avoidance as already mentioned. Current breeding software, such as "Total Genetic Resource Managements" from the University of New England in Armidale/Australia (www-personal.une.edu.au/~bkinghor/matesel.htm) or SelAction from Wageningen University in The Netherlands (www.zod.wau.nl/abg/selaction), find mating strategies providing a given genetic gain at a fixed inbreeding rate, by optimising long-term genetic contributions of ancestors (e.g. BIJMA and WOOLIAMS, 1999) . The given web-links will provide interested readers with additional details.
Outlook
Investigations in using effects of crossbreeding in dairy cattle breeding have become popular again in Germany as well (e.g. SWALVE, 2002) . In contrary to such investigations focused on crossbreeding effects on performances, the present SEGFAM experiment based on an experimental crossing between Charolais and German Holstein is aimed at investigating in the genetic and physiologic basis of phenotypic traits in segregating family structures (KÜHN et al., 2002) . The opposite of this inherent phenomenon is inbreeding. PIRCHNER (2004) suggested the use of inbred sires in selection to exploit epistatic effects in addition to average gene effects. The broad range of international literature suggests potential benefits to additional studies on the effects of inbreeding on populations, individuals, and specific gene loci. The most promising way of predicting co-ancestry, i.e. genetic relationship among all individuals, is to adapt methods that combine information from pedigree, individual markers and population history (HERNÁNDEZ-SÁNCHEZ et al., 2004b) . The gain in knowledge about the real situation in terms of calculating inbreeding rate and possibly trait-specific inbreeding depression within the dairy cattle population is of advantage, but it is just one side of the coin. Empirical and theoretical investigations led to the understanding of inbreeding in great detail. Increased inbreeding within some breeds is to be expected by efficient selection using reproductive technologies and statistical tools. The effect of linkage on controlling inbreeding in selection programs considering a whole genome was under study by FERNANDEZ et al. (2000) . The general principle was minimising the average co-ancestries among selected individuals with a restriction in the loss of gain. Under linkage, the rate of inbreeding that is obtained by pedigree information can be different from the probability of identity by descent of genes. Following from that, when selecting for a major gene, the increase of the rate of inbreeding can be magnified for polygenes. Inbreeding makes the relationship between linkage disequilibrium and genetic distance difficult to predict (NSENGIMANA and BARET, 2004) . These aspects strongly underline the fact that using the knowledge on inbreeding e.g. in QTL estimation could improve the outcome from those analyses considerably. The methodology suggested (HERNÁNDEZ-SÁNCHEZ et al., 2004b ) promises to be an advanced approach for solving such tasks. Furthermore, one main task of molecular biology is to uncover relationships between genes and their products. Current and future emphasize is on uncovering inbreeding effects in relation to gene expression and physiology of populations (KRISTENSEN et al., 2004) .
